
Wembley Primary School 
  NEWSLETTER No. 9 - 17 June, 2020    

 

  From the Principals 

Reports and Parent Teacher Meetings 
Teachers have been assessing student learning achievements 
and writing Reports, celebrating student learning growth 
throughout Semester One. Reports will be shared with parents via 
Sentral on Monday 22 June 2020. We encourage parents to read 
and reflect upon your child/ren’s report/s and celebrate their 
successes after what has been a remarkable term for all 
community members. 
  
Pupil Free Days 
A reminder that Wednesday 24 June is a Pupil Free Day for 
Reporting to Parents. On this day we will hold virtual Parent 
Teacher Interviews. Information has been communicated to 
parents via Sentral around making a booking, and we ask parents 
to read through the information regarding downloading Webex 
and having a virtual meeting, and/or requesting a Parent Teacher 
Meeting via phone call. 
Big Childcare will be operating on the Pupil Free Day and over the 
school holidays. Should you require care, please contact Nikki or 
Chelsea on 0481 730 086 or wembley@bigchildcare.com 
  
Wednesday 5 August– In light of COVID-19 our Pupil Free Day 
scheduled for Wednesday 27 May focused on Wellbeing was 
postponed. On Monday, School Council approved Wednesday 5 
August as the rescheduled date, which is week 4 of Term 3. We 
wanted to inform parents as early as practicable, so that you can 
update your calendar and make arrangements. 
 
Term Dates: 

Term 2 concludes on Friday 26 June, with a virtual assembly 
from within classrooms at 1:15pm and dismissal from 1:30pm. 

Please see the arrangement for the staggered dismissal for the 
last day of term: 

·  1:30pm students in Years 3-6 

·  1:40pm students in Year Prep-Year 2 (and students in 
Year 3-6 with younger siblings) 

Term 3 resumes on Monday 13 July. 

 

Upcoming dates: 
 
Friday 26 June 
Last Day Term Two 
1:30pm dismissal for Y3-6 
1:40pm dismissal for P-Y2 
 
Monday 13 July 
First Day Term 3 
 
Tuesday 14 July 
Bastille Day (French Day) 
$2 donation for charity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Prep Enrolments 2021 
Thank you to all parents who have already enrolled their child/ren for the 2021 school year. If 
you have not already done so, I would encourage you to complete the enrolment form and 
return it as soon as possible. This will help us with our planning for the new school year. 
Enrolment forms can be printed from the school’s website.  
 
BASTILLE DAY-Tuesday 14 July 
Wembley will be celebrating Bastille Day (French Day) on Tuesday 14 July. Students and staff 
are encouraged to wear the colours of the French flag to celebrate. These colours are blue, 
white and red. We will be asking for a $2 gold coin donation to be collected by the classroom 
teachers on the day. This fundraiser will go towards the Sleeping Bags for Homelessness 
initiative (https://www.nhcollective.org.au/sleeping-bags-for-homelessness/). 
 

 
  
Thank you for your concern 
On Monday afternoon a child was injured. As a result, the child was taken to the first aid room, 
his parents called and the decision was made to call the ambulance as a precaution. We 
understand that students and parents observed the ambulance arrive, and have kindly 
enquired about this child’s welfare. We had been in regular contact with this students family 
and are very pleased to inform our community that this child returned to school today, healthy 
and well. We thank all community members for your concern. This child’s family and our staff 
body greatly appreciate the support and compassion of our Wembley PS community. 
 
Collecting children during the school day for appointments 
We thank parents for their understanding and cooperation in dropping their children at the 
gate. We understand it isn’t ideal and look forward to being able to welcome all community 
members back into the school grounds. If possible, we ask that parents that must collect 
children early from school for appointments, do so outside of the recess and lunch break 
times of 10:40-11:00, and 12:50-1:35pm. This is to attempt to minimise potential community 
transmission.   
 
Road Safety 
This is a reminder to all Wembley Primary School community members about the importance 
of road safety.  
We thank you for your understanding and cooperation with entering and exiting the school via 
the prescribed gates. We applaud all children for their independence and resilience in the 
transition back to face to face teaching and when waving goodbye to their families at the 
school gates.  
We would like to remind all parents about the importance of road safety, and observing the 
parking signs, as we have noticed a number of cars being parked illegally and children exiting 
the vehicle at locations that aren't safe. This also impacts other cars trying to park legally, and 
drive through the high traffic zones.  
We have also observed children crossing the road within and around the school perimeter and 
neighbouring streets, without observing the road signs and not remembering to, 'Stop, Look, 
Listen and Think', before they cross the road.  

https://www.nhcollective.org.au/sleeping-bags-for-homelessness/


In addition, we ask children that ride their bikes or scooters to school to ensure that they 'walk' 
their bikes around the perimeter of the school and once entering the school, to ensure that all 
children and adults are safe and that no one is hurt by children riding at high speeds.  
We ask all parents to have a conversation with their child/ren about the importance of road 
safety, to ensure that all members of our community are safe. We have reminded children at 
school and will continue to do so.  
We have also noticed that a number of children have been arriving at school well before 
8:30am, whether they are walking to school or being dropped off. A reminder that supervision 
begins from 8:30am and that children are to be accompanied by an adult or booked into Big 
Childcare if they must arrive at school prior to 8:30am. 
We thank you in anticipation around all community members working together to ensure our 
collective safety and wellbeing. 
 
 

 
   



Wellbeing at Wembley 
  
Congratulations to all our students, staff and families on such a positive start to on-site learning. 
As we continue our focus on wellbeing, we have introduced the Zones of Regulation framework. 
Self-regulation is something everyone works on continually, whether we are aware of it or not. 
We all encounter circumstances that test our limits from time to time. If we are able to recognise 
when our ability to self-regulate is diminished, we are able to better manage our feelings, and 
therefore, our actions. For some, this comes naturally, for others this is a skill that needs to be 
taught and practised. This is the goal of the Zones of Regulation.  
  
The Zones teach self-regulation by categorising all the different ways we feel and states of 
alertness we experience, into 4 concrete coloured zones. The Zones Framework provides 
strategies to teach students to become more aware of and independent in, controlling their 
emotions and impulses, managing their sensory needs and improving their ability to problem 
solve conflicts.  
  
We have included the poster used in classrooms in the newsletter (below) for you to familiarise 
yourself with the language used and potentially use Zones at home to assist your child/ren in 
discussing how they feel.   
  
Additionally, our staff are continuing to access the Resilience, Rights and Respectful 
Relationships (RRRR) program for Social and Emotional Learning. This program covers many 
topics such as emotional literacy, positive coping, problem solving, stress management, 
personal strengths and many others. It is a program that aims to promote student resilience, 
wellbeing and positive social attitudes. We aim to help our students understand and manage 
emotions, establish and maintain positive relationships as well as developing resilience to deal 
with change.  
  
Look out for more information to come in our newsletter, around our wellbeing processes at 
Wembley.   
 

 



Student Learning and Achievement Award - Term 2 - Week 8 
 

P A  Jonah C  For the hard work he has put into learning his letter names and 
sounds. Well done, Jonah! It has been wonderful to see your 
confidence grow as you use this knowledge in your writing. 

P B  Aalia M  For being a wonderful caring friend to her classmates. Thank you for 
looking out for others and being kind. You are a superstar! 

P C  Indy L  For his persistence and resilience when learning to write his letter and 
numbers. Keep up your amazing work! 

P D  Harper H  For her super efforts learning her letter names and sounds.  Harper, 
you have worked very hard and your reading and writing has improved 
amazingly! Well done! 

P E  Aria A  For being a kind and caring classmate! You are always the first person 
there to support your peers! Well done Aria! 

1A  Franklin S  For his amazing efforts in writing our information report on 
platypuses. You have shown great persistence when turning your 
keywords into sentences. I am so proud of your writing efforts this 
week! Keep up the great work, Franklin! 

1B  Max B  For being a kind and helpful member of the 1B community! You are 
always helping others and are always willing to help around the 
classroom! Great work Max! :-) 

1C  Arlo C  For writing an amazing information report on platypuses.  You used 
excellent craft to keep your reader engaged in your text.  You also 
listened to feedback and applied it to your work immediately.  Well 
done, Arlo! 

1D  Anne T  For being a fantastic role model, for being very helpful and supportive 
of others. Anne you have helped other students learn which is 
fantastic. Well done, you should be very proud of yourself! 

1E  Luella J  For always showing the Wembley values and being a wonderful role 
model to her classmates. You are always trying your best and are such 
a helpful member of the classroom. Well done, Lue! 

2A  Marley M  For writing a clear procedure on ‘How to Play Hopscotch’. Marley, you 
included all features that we have taught and even put in some 
subheadings. Great work! 

2B  Milla N  For tackling every task with a smile on your face, particularly when 
writing procedural texts. Go Milla! Keep Moonwalking. 

2C  Sadie O  For your fantastic work writing a procedural text about making a 
puppet. You did an excellent job including all the features. Well done 



Sadie! 

2D  Lana B  For always putting in 100% effort into all that you do. Your Procedural 
texts you have created this week are an excellent example of that. 
Your piece on ‘How to Play Hopscotch’, was so well written that it 
became a mentor text for others to follow. You should be so proud of 
your efforts Lana! 

3A  Olive C  For displaying positivity, resilience and an amazing effort throughout 
remote and flexible learning both at school and from home. 
Congratulations, Olive! 

3B  Matilda R  For demonstrating independence, resilience and cooperation during 
our time of remote and flexible learning. You bring happiness and joy 
to our online Google meetings each and every time. Congratulations 
for doing so very well this term! 

3C  Sarisha V  For all of her wonderful efforts, cooperation and positivity throughout 
remote and flexible learning. Well done for showing great persistence 
and for approaching all tasks with such enthusiasm. I’m incredibly 
proud of all your efforts Sarisha and I hope you are too. 
Congratulations! 

3D       

4A       

4B       

4C  Anya R  For your continued dedication to remote and flexible learning and for 
showing amazing resilience during this challenging time.  Amazing 
work Anya! 

4D  Seb L  For his outstanding engagement and participation in all facets of 
remote learning. I have loved your humour and contribution to all 
Google Meets and the effort you’ve put into your activities. 
Congratulations on all your work, Seb! 

5A  Louis S  For approaching remote learning tasks with a positive attitude and 
effort. You have been doing an especially great job with all your writing  
pieces. Keep it up! 

5B  Orlando V  For embracing our remote learning and showing your best effort. 
Orlando, you have responded to feedback and shown commitment to 
your tasks. Keep up the great work! 

5C       

5D  Eleanor D  For continuously displaying enthusiasm and commitment to online 
learning. Congratulations on a successful Term 2! 



5E  Pearce P  For his outstanding display of enthusiasm throughout our remote and 
flexible learning program. Pearce, you have displayed excellent 
initiative, communication and positivity! Well done! 

6A  Carly C  For her consistently outstanding work throughout remote learning. 
Carly has made brilliant movies, written engaging texts and 
consistently logs the most minutes on Lexia. Well done super star! 

6B  Mackenzie G  For her consistent efforts throughout remote and flexible learning. 
Mackenzie has engaged in all activities and produced work of a very 
high standard. Great work Mackenzie! 

6C  Anabelle S  For your dedication to always produce your very best work during 
online learning. You have shown a high level of independence and 
creativity that you should be very proud of. Congratulations Anabelle 
on your amazing achievements. 

6D  Ella H  For completing an outstanding level of work during ‘Remote and 
Flexible’ Learning, I am so proud of you for completing 120 minutes of 
Lexia this week. Well done Ella! 

 
Student Learning and Achievement Award - Term 2 - Week 9 

 

P A  Quinn D  For his excellent listening and respectful independent work this week. 
And for writing a very impressive recount that included all of the things 
that ‘Good Writers do’. Well done, Quinn! 

P B  Isabella M  For her amazing effort to do all the things a Good Writer does. Isabella 
you always challenge yourself and your positive attitude is inspiring! 
You are a superstar! 

P C  Charlotte W  For her hard work and focus in all areas of her learning. Well done on 
working hard on your reading and learning all your High Frequency 
Words! Keep up the amazing work! 

P D  Angus M  For his wonderful efforts in writing. Angus you are working very hard 
on your sentences and your handwriting.  Well done on doing 
everything a’ Good Writer’ does!  

P E  No award    

1A  Marshall S  For his wonderful efforts in writing his information report on ‘Great 
White Sharks’. You did an excellent job in adding lots of detail to your 
sentences, thinking about how you can engage the reader and make 
your writing more interesting. Keep up the great effort, Marshall. 

1B  Annabelle D  For her fantastic efforts when writing information reports! You have 
been a superstar at remembering to include full stops and including 



lots of detail in your writing to make it sound very interesting. Great 
effort this week Annabelle!!!! :-) 

1C  Kayla T  For writing a wonderful information report on Great White Sharks. You 
worked well in our conference group to great an informative and 
entertaining text.  Well done, Kayla! 

1D  Sophie C  For her amazing efforts in both writing and maths this week. Your 
Information Report on great white sharks was fantastic. You’re a 
superstar Sophie! 

1E  Adeline G  For her wonderful efforts in writing her animal information reports on a 
koala, platypus and great white shark. You have done a fabulous job of 
using interesting leads to engage your reader and give lots of 
information. Well done, Adie! 

2A  Jude C  For working hard to develop a great understanding of how to use the 
Jump Strategy and Split Strategy to solve addition problems. Jude, you 
are an addition master! 

2B  Cameron J  For showing determination when demonstrating his understanding of 
the addition strategies. Keep up the superstar effort Cam, you have 
worked so hard this week! 

2C  Brodie L  For the positive attitude and enthusiasm that he brings to the 
classroom, and for his willingness to seek out challenges to extend his 
knowledge 
 and abilities. Amazing effort, Brodie. Keep it up! 

2D  Alex T  For his hard work and focus when solving large addition problems 
using both the jump strategy and the split strategy. Very impressive 
work Alex! 

3A  Benny G  For his impressive effort when working out how to skip count by 
threes, and for his continued effort to learn his three times tables. Keep 
up the excellent effort, Benny! 

3B       

3C  Spencer L  For his demonstrating a very positive and enthusiastic transition back 
to onsite schooling. Spenny I’ve been incredibly proud of all your 
efforts and fantastic attitude this week.Thanks for bringing a smile to 
our room each morning and for talking through your feelings so openly. 
Congratulations buddy! 

3D  Charlotte P  For always smiling and supporting all her peers while transitioning 
back to onsite schooling, while continuing to put in huge efforts into 
her own learning and achievement. Well done Charlotte! 



4A  Zera M  For writing a multi chapter, epic narrative during her home learning. I 
look forward to you publishing and sharing your hard work, Zera! 

4B  Chloe L  For seamlessly transitioning back to regular onsite schooling. Your 
cheerful, have-a-go attitude and positive sense of humour continues to 
be an asset to our class. Keep up the great work! 

4C  Bowie M  For a smooth, calm and focused transition from remote learning to 
onsite, classroom based learning.  Bowie you have maintained a 
fantastic attitude throughout this challenging time and it is great to 
have you back in the classroom, ready to learn.  Well done Bowie! 

4D  Dusty H  For showing exceptional resilience in her return to on-site learning. 
Your attitude during remote learning was fantastic and you have 
continued this throughout the week. You should be proud of your 
efforts and your growth. Well done, Dusty! 

5A  Jake O  For making a fantastic transition back to school with your calm, patient 
and positive attitude. Well done on problem solving some device 
issues and approaching learning this week with high focus and 
enthusiasm. 

5B  Eman E  For displaying persistence and effort in your Mathematics tasks this 
week in our return to school. You have shown focus and a positive 
mindset towards your work. Well done, Eman! 

5C  Dion L  For a smooth, calm and focused return to school. Your positive energy 
and eagerness to get back into tasks has been very impressive! Well 
done Dion. 

5D  Ethan H  For always displaying a cool, calm disposition. Your commitment to 
learning is very impressive. Well done Ethan! 

5E  Jalal E  For his fun and engaging online camp talent show entry and always 
bringing positivity and laughter into our classroom! You are a star, 
Jalal! 

6A  Andrew  D  For being a kind and co-operative member of 6A. Since returning to 
school, Andrew has demonstrated his leadership skills in small-group 
work. Well done Andrew. 

6B  Lily M  For making an excellent transition back into the classroom. You have 
engaged with all activities and your positive attitude has had an impact 
on your peers. Well done Lily! 

6C  Finley P  For showing an impressive level of creativity and problem solving 
during the production of your remote learning videos. Your videos 
contained engaging characters, very funny dialogue and were 
produced to a high standard. Congratulations Finley! 



6D  Charlie R  For his outstanding effort and behaviour in returning to school. You 
have been a wonderful classmate showing determination and 
cooperation. Well done Charlie, keep up the great work! 

 
 
 

 
 



 
 



 



 
 
 



 
 


